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• What you learn today is intended to help you with 
your Give Big Kern Campaign, but more importantly, 
we at Kern Community Foundation want what you 
learn to help you BEYOND the Giving Day so you can 
become a better social media and digital marketer. 

• I am not an expert on social media. I am on the same 
boat as most of you: Social media marketing is 
something I’ve had to learn on the job to help the 
nonprofit I work for be able to capitalize on the free 
or low-cost publicity social media affords us. I’ll just 
be pointing you towards useful resources and giving 
you ideas to develop yourselves.    

Before we begin…
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Social Media Goal: To ATTRACT!
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Where to start? Well…
With the resources we have at our disposal already:

givebigkern.org/info/trainings  

https://www.givebigkern.org/info/trainings
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First Things First!
Think visually and remember that close to ¾ of online donations to 

Give Big Kern in 2020 were made through a mobile device. Test out the 
look of your page on a cell phone as you’re building it.
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Useful support links in GiveGab’s
Social Media Strategies video

• Facebook: nonprofits.fb.com or 
socialimpact.facebook.com

• YouTube: YouTube.com/nonprofits or 
socialimpact.youtube.com

• Twitter: support.twitter.com or help.twitter.com 
• Instagram: help.Instagram.com
• Snapchat: support.snapchat.com 
• Nonprofit Tech for Good Blog: nptechforgood.com
• GiveGab’s Blog: GiveGab.com/blog
You will get as much out of these resources as you put time 
into learning from them. 

https://socialimpact.facebook.com/
https://socialimpact.facebook.com/
https://socialimpact.youtube.com/
https://socialimpact.youtube.com/
https://help.twitter.com/en
https://help.twitter.com/en
https://help.instagram.com/
https://support.snapchat.com/en-US
https://www.nptechforgood.com/
https://www.givegab.com/blog/
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For Both Beginners and Advanced…

Spread the Word using
• Social Media Tips & Tricks
• Sample E-mail Content & Communication Milestones
• Graphics and Downloads

https://www.givebigkern.org/info/social-media
https://www.givebigkern.org/info/email-marketing
https://www.givebigkern.org/info/downloads
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Most Important Social Media Tips
• Like and Follow Give Big Kern on Facebook, Twitter and 

Instagram: @GIVEBIGKERN.
• Use the hashtag #GIVEBIGKERN to create a B-i-i-i-g Buzz 

through concentrated social media traffic!
• Use the Downloadable Graphics in the Nonprofit Toolkit for 

cohesive branding. 
• Use the givebigkern.org link, the link to YOUR page (e.g., 

givebigkern.org/organizations/kern-community-foundation), the 
link to a particular Fundraising Campaign 
(givebigkern.org/campaigns/kern-futures-scholarship-program), 
or the link to a specific Peer-to-Peer Fundraiser 
(givebigkern.org/p2p/176527/buttonwillow-medina) to drive 
donors from social media directly to where you want them to go.

• It’s really up to YOU to saturate the social media airwaves with 
posts, Tweets and stories about  #GiveBigKern.

https://www.givebigkern.org/
https://www.givebigkern.org/organizations/kern-community-foundation
https://www.givebigkern.org/campaigns/kern-futures-scholarship-program
https://www.givebigkern.org/p2p/176527/buttonwillow-medina
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Other Social Media Basics 
• If you are not posting on weekends, you are missing 

valuable audience opportunities. Remember that Give Big Kern’s 
monthlong giving season always begins on a Sunday. If you can’t post on 
weekends due to work constraints, schedule posts ahead of time using 
Facebook’s Publishing Tools from your Manage Page Menu on the left 
of your organization’s FB page. 

• Social Media Golden Rule: Follow/Like/Share/Tag/Retweet unto others 
as you would have others Follow/Like/Share/Tag/Retweet unto you.

• Cross-Promote: Share links to news stories about other agencies’ 
involvement in Give Big Kern even if they don’t mention your agency—
Karma will reward you, and your turn to be liked, linked to, and shared will 
come soon enough. 

• If you want to get VIP’s (celebrities, policymakers, community movers 
and shakers) and reporters’ attention, Tweet.

• Boost posts to reach a greater audience (facebook.com/nonprofits > 
Search for “boost”).

https://www.facebook.com/nonprofits
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Use Video!
Let’s look at a couple of two very different video examples from 
one of our peers, Global Family Care Network:
• One is an “About Us” infographic video meant to educate 

through graphics, animation and narration.
• The other combines testimonials and statistics meant to show 

community impact in a moving way.   
Both videos were DONATED IN KIND.
Tap into YOUR networks to get support with your social media 
and digital production needs. Or just…
USE THE CAMERA ON YOUR SMARTPHONE! 
Finally, inbound marketing and software developer HubSpot has 
a great blog on using Facebook Live Video, and a free 
downloadable Marketer’s Guide to using Facebook Live. 
Learn about HubSpot Resources for Facebook Live here.

https://www.globalfamily.care/
https://www.givebigkern.org/organizations/global-family-care-network
https://www.globalfamily.care/daughter-project
https://www.hubspot.com/
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/facebook-live-guide
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Make Give Big Kern Posts/Tweets F-U-U-U-N! 

Don’t forget all 
the fun graphics 

we have 
available for 

download in the 
Nonprofit Toolkit 

on 
givebigkern.org.

http://www.kernfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/GBK-Coloring-sheet-Saint-Patricks-Day-2021.pdf
http://www.kernfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/GBK-Coloring-sheet-Saint-Patricks-Day-2021.pdf
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Thought about using Geofencing?
• Geofencing is a method of targeting a specific audience within a 

certain geographic area (as narrow as within a mile radius) and pushing 
out digital messaging to them via social media. 

Check out this Cheat Sheet courtesy of our friends at 
Southern Sierra Council Boy Scouts of America. 

http://www.kernfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Geofencing-Cheat-Sheet.docx
http://www.kernfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Geofencing-Cheat-Sheet.docx
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Thought About Podcasting?
• Podcasting is a way to use the internet to make digital 

recordings available for downloading to a computer or 
mobile device. Podcasts are often available as a series, 
and subscribers can receive new installments as they 
are produced. 

• PodBelly, a local Podcast Network, is an In-Kind Media 
Sponsor of Give Big Kern 2021 and has lots of 
resources available at podbelly.com > Learn to help you 
start a Podcast for your agency. Perhaps Give Big Kern 
could provide a good timeframe for launching a podcast, 
which you can then keep going to engage your followers 
and supporters year-round. 

https://podbelly.com/
https://podbelly.com/learn/
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E-mail Marketing Tips
• Be sure to invite back EVERYONE who has donated to your past Giving 

Days. Go to Giving Days on the Left Menu of your Admin Dashboard.
• Personalize your GBK e-mail campaign and write short subject lines to 

increase the likelihood that your e-mail will be opened and read.  
• Make your e-mail appeals look good in a mobile device—where close to 

2/3 of e-mails are opened.
• Brand and format consistently and appropriately.
• Strike a balance between images/video and text, keeping text light. 
• Have a clear call to action. In the case of Give Big Kern e-mail 

marketing, the call to action should be “Give between April 4 - May 4!”
• Use hyperlinks effectively to guide recipients to your GBK page(s).
• Send out a test e-mail to a couple of coworkers before you e-blast. Have 

them help you check spelling and formatting.
• NEVER paste your e-mail block list onto the To: line of 

an e-mail. Use the Bcc: line.
• Monitor bounce-backs and unopened e-mails

and update your e-blast list accordingly.
• Don’t be a bug-a-boo. Less is more. 
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Bring It All Together!
• From April 4 till May 5, your agency’s website, social media, e-mail 

marketing and other digital efforts should highlight your participation in 
#GiveBigKern to raise funds and recruit volunteers!
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Community Calendars
• Community Calendars are a great way to get your campaign noticed, 

especially if you have an event to go with your Giving Day. 
• Start with the Community Calendar on kernfoundation.org. You can request permission 

to submit posts by going to www.kernfoundation.org/partner. 
• For local news outlets, many of them have links to Community Calendars on their 

websites, where you can submit an event for posting once it’s been vetted. Community 
Calendar postings on news websites can add much visibility to your events, and also 
can turn into news stories because reporters looking for news do consult them.

• KGET Community Calendar
• KERO Community Calendar
• KBAK Community Calendar
• KVPR Community Calendar
• The Bakersfield Californian: 

Submit event details to 
local@bakersfield.com, 
eyest@bakersfield.com, or
try posting on their Events Calendar. 

• If you are a member of your local Chamber 
of Commerce, contact them about how they can help you publicize your event. 

http://www.kernfoundation.org/partner
https://www.kget.com/community/calendar/#/
https://www.turnto23.com/lifestyle/community-calendar
https://bakersfieldnow.com/station/community-calendar
https://www.kvpr.org/community-calendar
mailto:local@bakersfield.com
mailto:eyest@bakersfield.com
https://www.bakersfield.com/local-events/
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Important Dates
• March 31 – Deadline for completing agency profile (your page) on 

GiveBigKern.org—and, of course, this includes being donatable.

• April 4 – GiveBigKern.org donation portal goes LIVE!
• April 18 – 24 – National Volunteer Week

• April 27 – Deadline to opt in for 100% Board participation

• May 4 – Give Big Kern – “Give B-i-i-i-g!”
• May 5 – Donors still have time to give 

the day AFTER Give Big Kern Day! 
Prizes to nonprofits are announced. 



Are there any Questions?
Louis@kernfoundation.org

mailto:Louis@kernfoundation.org


Announcements



Billy’s Newsletter will be out 
before the end of March with any 

last-minute announcements. 



Make sure you are donatable by March 31!
A message like this on your dashboard could mean you have not provided 
your bank routing number or account information; your EIN number is not 
matching your agency’s name; or you have failed to check the box 
confirming eligibility to receive tax-deductible donations per CA 
fundraising compliance regulations. Only 8 or so agencies are currently 
not donatable.



For Matches, make sure the 
“Enable Auto Matching” box is checked at 

the bottom of the setup page.



FREE Webinar at 10 a.m. March 18
b

Extremely useful introductory webinar from Candid on the use of the 
Foundation Directory Online just for our Kern nonprofit partners. 
b

Go to kernfoundation.org/empowerment and click 
on View All Events on the right-hand menu. Then scroll to the March 
18, “FREE Virtual Workshop Just for Kern” listing to sign up. 

https://www.kernfoundation.org/nonprofits/nonprofit-empowerment-center/


Broadcast Media Opportunity!
b

Give Big Kern nonprofits are welcome to submit a 1 min. max. video in MP4 
format via WeTransfer.com to possibly be featured on KGET or Telemundo—or 
both. Hard Deadline is 5 p.m. Friday, March 19.
ab

Instructions are per this Cheat Sheet.
b

Video must answer three questions:
1) What is your agency’s name and what services do you provide?
2) How has COVID-19 impacted your work?
3) What can Give Big Kern do for you?
b

You can submit to both KGET and Telemundo. Submissions must be separate 
and Telemundo video must be in Spanish. The selection of videos to be featured 
on the news from early April through May 4 will be at the discretion of 
KGET/Telemundo. We cannot guarantee selection of any one agency’s video.  

https://wetransfer.com/
https://www.kernfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/WeTransfer-How-to-Cheat-Sheet.pdf
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